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News From States

1917

NO.

the> National Congress

MAINE.
The

Maine

State

Grange

again

declared

Today the Fed

unequivocally for equal suffrage at its
convention, Dee. 22.

suffrage amendment
has reached positions of crucial moment:
in both houses of congress. After months
of maddening delay incident to being
“‘smothered in committee,’’? the house

NEVADA.
‘A press dispatch from Reno, Nev., says
that for the first time in history the
Grand Jury of Washoe county will include women.
MINNESOTA.
Congressman Stevenson of Minnesota
has introduced in the House of Representatives a bill to authorize the appointment of women as rural carriers.
INDIANA.
Systematie publicity work, through a
publicity agent and the press of the state
is planned to keep Indiana women informed of the activities of the Legislative Couneil of Indiana women, Headquarters will be maintained at the State
House.
ILLINOIS.
Miss

Jeanette

Bates,

assistant

attorney

an

attorney

of

Ardmore, Ill, has been appointed to the
office

of

state by
attorney
position,
violators

general

of

that

Mr. Edward J. Brundage, the
general-elect. The duties of the
which will be the prosecution of
of state factory laws, are par-

ticularly interesting to women, as so many

children are concerned.

MONTANA.
There will be two women sitting in the
next Montana House of Representatives.
They are Mrs. Maggie S. Hathaway of
Stevensville and Mrs, Emma A. Ingalls
of Kalispel.
COLORADO.
Attorney General Hubbard, in announcing the appointment of Miss Clara
Ruth

Mozzer

to

the

office

of

assistant

at-

torney general, said: ‘‘Today man holds
no monopoly of the patriotism and brains.
of

the

nation.’’

MEXICO.
Woman suffrage is forming one of the
points of discussion in the Mexican Constitutional convention at Querataro,
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The Suffrage Amendment in

committee

has

reported

the

bill

without

recommendation.

This clears the way for

it to a place

the

on

house’s

calendar

of

business when it ean go to vote on the
floor of the house,

The President’s Letter
The following poem by Edgar Guest expresses my New Year’s wish to you:
“May all that’s good and fine and true
Be always near to comfort you;

May every joy you sigh for here

Be yours to know this coming year,

And yet if burdens you must bear
And troubled roads at times must fare,
May strength and courage never fail
Until you reach the peaceful trail.
And may each care that you possess
Endow you with real happiness.’?
I notice a tendency among our members
to ‘Let George do it’’—in other words,
to leave everything to the president of
the county or local organizations. Now,
this is altogether wrong. If an organization is to thrive there must be the most
active co-operation with leaders and members. A president must not be allowed to
earry all the burdens, Other members
must bear their share of the load. So
and only so is there complete efficiency
all along the line.
On the other hand a president must not
assume all the burden, She must get
others to do their part. This makes the
president a successful officer. In any organization there are always a number of
women equally competent with the president to formulate plans and see that
they are carried out.
Now, county presidents, develop the material you have in your organization. See
how many women can carry ‘“A Message
to Gareia.’? Give them a job. You will
[Continued on page 8]

In the senate

the bill

has been favorably reported from the suffrage committee.
“Going to vote’? is a step toward victory, but

it is by

no

means

victory

itself

and the work of insuring that the vote
in both

hou:

shall

be

favorable

is the

work that is just now engaging the chief
energies

of

the

National

American

Wo-

man Suffrage Association.
The poll of the Michigan congressmen
as given by the National Woman Suffrage
Association, up to date, stands nine votes
in favor

in the house and

two

in the sen-

ate,
BILLS BEFORE THE MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE IN WHICH WOMEN
ARE PARTICULARLY INTERESTED.

1, A bill for a separate Reformatory
for Women.
2.

A bill to provide for Censorship of

Motion Picture Theatres.
3. A bill to authorize Boards of Education to permit the use of public school
buildings as Community Centers.
STATE BOARD MEETING
At Ann Arbor, January 16-17.
SPECIAL

EDITION

OF

NEWSPAPERS.

During the last week of February, all
over the United States will be issued
special suffrage editions of newspapers.
In Michigan it is hoped that one paper
in every county will co-operate in this
plan,
This special edition, consisting of three
or four pages of plate matter is being pre- pared at national headquarters. It will
have pictures and feature stories and good
[Continued on page 6]
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THE MICHIGAN
TRIBUTE
Having

TO

for

SUSAN

years

been

interested

in

suffrage, temperance and other forward”
movements, it has been my privilege to
attend eleven great national conventions
of various organizations. As I think of
these great gatherings, one meeting stands

out preeminently, an evening of tribute
to Susan B, Anthony. This meeting was
held in the city of Baltimore in 1906, in
connection with the Thirty-eighth annual
convention of the National American Woman Suffrage Association. The large
Lyric theater was crowded with the delegates to the convention and with the citizens of Baltimore, who had come that

you and‘, that ‘our children and our chil-

dren’s children; may have equal oppor~

tunity,

“equal” ¥esponsibility

A liftle gray-haired lady

two or three, but you, Miss Anthony, are

mother to us all. Of such as you were
the words of the poet spoken:
‘They shall be remembered forever,
They shall be alive forever,
They shall be speaking forever,
The people shall hear them forever.’ ’?
As she closed, for a moment all was
still, and then, as Miss Anthony came forward, that vast audience rose en masse
and paid its tribute,
Women of Michigan, we honor the pioneer suffragists, But our greatest tribute
is to carry on the work for which they
gave their lives, Susan B, Anthony gave

men

to be counted for and against equal suffrage. This year of 1917 must be a year

of seed sowing, ‘a year of organization

work.

Every

county, every town,

every

township should be organized, every woman enlisted.
“The battle is on. God calleth for

you.??

MRS, FREDERICK B, PERKINS.
MICHIGAN

flowers in’ great profusion, gifts in honor
of the occasion.

with

here in our great America, The battle is
on in Michigan. In 1918 the votes are

—

evening to do honor to Miss Anthony.
On the platform were potted plants and

sitting by my side exclaimed: ‘Tt has
not always been that flowers were showered on, our great leader. In the early
days it was quite different.’?
Rev. Anna Shaw introduced as the presiding officer of the evening, President
Tra Remsen of Johns Hopkins University.
The ushers were college girls, wearing
the cap and gown.
President Remsen, in his brief address,
said: ‘This meeting has not been planned by the suffragists themselves, but by
college friends, who wish to pay this
tribute,’? and announced as the subject
of the evening, ‘What has been accomplished for the higher education of women by Susan B. Anthony and other pioneer suffragists.??
Addresses were made by President Mary
Wooley of Mt. Holyoke college, Professor
Luey Salmon of Vassar, Professor Mary
Jordan of Smith, and others, all speaking
of the difficulties encountered by the pioneer suffragists, of the ridicule and opposition, but also of the great accomplishments achieved.
President M. Carey Thomas, of Bryn
Mawr, gave the closing tribute. In closing she turned to Miss Anthony and said:
«To some it is given to be the mother of

SUFFRAGIST

her life to the cause of suffrage, not that
she might be able to put into the ballot
box a little slip of white paper, but that

B, ANTHONY.

SURVEY

to

eame

into

go

into

a

campaign

in

1918,

On December 11 Dr. Effie McCollum
Jones, Field Director of the National
American Woman Suffrage Association,
Michigan,

After

a

short

County Equal Suffrage League she proceeded to Lansing, where arrangements
had been made to have her speak before
Grange,

which

was

holding

its

state

Miss

Chit-

convention at that time. Miss Tda Chittenden, corresponding seeretary of the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, had
also planned a luncheon for Dr. Jones,
to which a number of leading suffragists
of Lansing and Grange workers had been
invited.

After

short

talks

by

tenden and Mrs. Clark, State President,
Dr. Jones addressed the women, stating
the purpose of the survey.

From Lansing Dr. Jones and Mrs, Clark
went to Grand Rapids, where they were
entertained at a luncheon at the Association of Commerce arranged by Mrs, E. H.
Williams, chairman of the Grand Rapids
Equal Franchise Club, previous to which
a

conference

was

held

with

the

Kent

county officers,
Thursday and Friday Dr. Jones spent
in Kalamazoo

at state headquarters

We have every reason to believe that
Dr. Jones’ report to the National was
favorable to a campaign for 1918, as she
was impressed with conditions and the
personnel of the workers of the state.
Michigan was the first state to ask for
a survey and Dr. Jones was much pleased
with the cordial reception tendered her.

go-

ing over details of organization, ete..
from which, with her observation, she
was to make her report to the National
Board.
On Thursday morning she addressed the
students of Kalamazoo College. At noon
she was guest of honor at a Juncheon of
Kalamazoo county men and women, and
in the afternoon she addressed a meeting
of the Collegiate Alumnae,

apparent that

a definite knowledge of conditions was
desired by the Michigan suffragists.
County Survey.
Before the beginning of 1918, not later,
a complete survey should be made of
every county in the state.’ This will. require the co-operation of the county organizations,
As soon as possible secure the information asked for from headquarters that the
work may not be hindered,
NEW

con-

ference with the members of the Wayne

the

morning, December 20.

The feeling was everywhere

.

According to the action taken by the
delegates at the Atlantic City convention
a motion was made and carried at the
state convention at Grand Rapids in November asking the National Association
to send some one to make a suffrage sur:
vey of Michigan before we definitely decided

In Detroit the members of the Wayne
County Equal
Suffrage
League, together with a number of prominent men,
met Dr, Jones at luncheon Saturday noon,
With the help of the Wayne county suffragists as careful a survey of conditions
was made as the limited time permitted,
as Dr. Jones left Michigan Wednesday

STATE

HEADQUARTERS.

Commodious, convenient and cheerful
are the new state headquarters at 411
South Burdick street, where offices of the
Michigan Equal Suffrage Association and
the Kalamazoo County Association are located.
In the front room, which will seat at
least fifty people, is the desk of the county chairman, where she or a member of
her board will be found each Thursday
afternoon. Here leaflets and periodicals
containing the latest suffrage news are
to be found and a library of books on
suffrage and related topics for use of
members is being formed.
Four other rooms perfectly adapted are
used for carrying on the state work—
with typewriters, desks, filing eases, mimeograph, telephone, ete.
The place presents every day in the
week a businesslike appearance. Tt is
centrally located, being but one block
from the postoffice and on the busiest
street in town.
This is your headquarters. If you are
passing through Kalamazoo, stop off and
visit it.
SUFFRAGE

CORRESPONDENCE
LESSONS,

Fifty more sets of Correspondence Lessons

just

received

at State Headquarters.

Send in your order early,
set

of

12 lessons,

25 cents per

THE MICHIGAN SUFFRAGIST

Why the Federal Amendment
Woman suffrage is coming—no intelligent person in the United States will deny that fact,
When

it will

come

and

how

it will

come are still open questions. Woman
suffrage by Federal aid is supported by
five main reasons. These reasons may be
evaded or
answered,

(1)

avoided,

but

they

cannot

.be

Suffrage for men and suffrage for

women

in

other

with

few

and

minor exceptions, has been granted by
parliamentary act and not by referenda.
By such enactment
tralia were granted

Federal

the
the

women of Ausfull suffrage in

elections by the Federal parlia-

ment and each state or provinee, including Tasmania, granted full suffrage in all
other elections by act of the provincial
parliament. By such enactment New Zealand, Norway, Denmark, Iceland, the Isle
of Man and Finland gave the equal suffrage in all elections to women,, By such
process the parliament of Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta gave full suffrage
to their women,

British

Columbia

refer-

red the question to the voters, but the
parliament had already extended all suffrage rights except one, and both political parties

lent

their

aid

in

the

referen-

dum, which gave a majority in every precinct. By parliamentary act all other
Canadian provinces, the provinces of
South

Africa,

Sweden

and

Great

Britain

have extended far more voting privileges

than any woman citizen of the United

States east of the Missouri River (except
those

of Illinois)

fragists

has

of France

received.

reported

The

suf-

just as the

war broke out that the French

parliament

was pledged to extend full municipal suffrage to women. Men and women of high
repute say the full suffrage is certain to
be extended by the British parliament to
the women of England, Scotland, Ireland
and

Wales

soon

after

the

war,

and

al-

ready these women have all suffrage rights
except the vote for parliamentary members. It is cruelly unfair to subject
American women to a longer, harder, more
difficult method than those of other lands.
Practically the same method is provided

by our Federal Constitution, To deny its
benefits to the women of this country is
to put upon them a penalty for being
Americans.

(2)

Men

enfranchised

of this

country

by various

have

extensions

been
of the

voting privilege, but in no single instance
were they compelled to appeal to an electorate

containing

groups

of unnaturalized

foreigners, Indians, negroes and large
numbers
of illiterates, ne’ er-do-wells,
drunks

and

even

white

slavers,

The

3

Jews, denied the vote in all colonies, and
most states are not legally qualified to
we Catholics, denied the vote in most
be watchers, nor to serve as election officolomes, received their franchise through
cials, Nor do they possess the voter’s inthe revolutionary constitutions, which refluence to secure the appointment of offimoved all religious qualifications for the
cials who will take a watchful supervote in a selt-respecting manner to all.
vision over an honest vote and an honest
‘Lhe property qualifications for the vote,
count, To be sure, such officials are supwhich were established in every colony
posea to defend honesty and accuracy in
and continued in the early state constituelections, but that they do not do so was
pitifully evidenced in Iowa and West
tions, were usually removed by a referVirginia and it has been in many another
endum, but the question went to an elecsuffrage campaign. Sinee election laws
torate. limited to property holders only.
do not protect suffrage referenda, suffraThe largest number of voters to which
gists demand the right preseribed by our
such an amendiment was referred was that
ot New York, Had every man qualified
National Constitution to appeal their case
to’ vote done so, the electorate would not
from male voters to the higher court of
Congress and the legislatures.
have exceeded 200,000 and probably not
more than 150,000, The next extensions
(5) Woman suffrage is regarded by
every other country as a National quesof the vote to men were made by Contion, With eleven states in our own
gress, which gave the vote to certain
tribes of Indians and by amendment to
country, with half the territory of the
the Federal Constitution, which gave the
civilized world already won, with the
statement of the press still unchallenged
vote to the Negro. At least three-fourths
that women voters decided a presidential
of the present voters secured their vote
election, any policy which shunts responthrough naturalization of themselves or
sibility and fails to recognize the importtheir forefathers, Congress
determines
ance of this question is pusillanimous and
conditions of citizenship and state concowardly. One has said: ‘‘Statesmen lead
stitutions fix qualifications of voters. In
and the people follow; politicians follow
no instance has the foreign immigrant
but never lead.’? Sueh statesmen are
been forced to plead with a vast electornever afraid to tell what they think and
ate for his vote. To deny American wowhere they stand. They do not hesitate
men as easy a process of securing their
to espouse or oppose publie questions.
vote as has been granted to men is a disSuch politicians will naturally prefer to
crimination so flagrant and intolerable
hide behind the arras of a secret ballot
that no fair-minded man should be a party
in a referendum which relieves them of
to it,
‘
responsibility, but the women of the land
(3) The constitutions of many states
have provided for amendment by such” who are self-respecting enough to want a
vote ask a ‘square deal’? by National
difficult processes that they either have
action,
never been amended or have not been
CARRIE CHAPMAN CATT.
amended when the subject is in the least
controversial, A present case illustrates.
Newspapers in Kentucky which have opEXCERPTS FROM SPEECH BY CONposed woman suffrage and still do have
GRESSMAN CRAMTON,
started a campaign to submit woman suffrage and prohibition amendments in orBefore
the National
Congress
when
the
der to defeat them and remove them from
Federal Amendment Was Up Before
polities for five years, as the same ques:
the House in 1915,
tions cannot be again submitted for that
[A quantity of these speeches have just
Jength of time. Until the new constitubeen secured at state headquarters and
tions are adopted, there are states where
will be mailed to anyone upon request.]
‘women ean never be enfranchised, no matThe right to vote is simply the right
ter what the sentiment. Woman suffrage
to share in the directing of the affairs of
has been caught in the coils of consti itu- + the Government, which has been formed
tional technicalities. Not to be willing
to promote the general welfare. The
to release it and give it a fair chance beright is inherent in every individual, and
fore the country is un-American,
to withhold the exercise of that right
(4) The election laws of all states
from any individual, except from those
make inadequate provision for safeguardunfit to exercise it, as the minor, the ining the vote on constitutional amendments.
sane, the criminal, or the idiot, is an inWhen both dominant parties desire to
fringement on the natural God-given
stand sponsor for such a vote an amendrights of liberty.
eee
ee
.
ment is safeguarded; but when both have
the friends of ‘the amendment to look
When we think of some of the men who
after its interest, as they usually do, a
have had their say as to all of these
woman suffrage amendment is unfairly
things which go to make up the general
handicapped at the outset. Women in
[Continued on page 6}
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“All at it, always at it, brings success”

THE FEDERAL AMENDMENT.
The Susan B. Anthony or Federal Suffrage Amendment is
before the National Congress and will come up for vote sometime during this short session which ends on or before March
4, 1917.

With the submission of this amendment to the fortyeight state Legislatures and the ratification by thirty-six of
them, the amendment becomes part of the National Constitution and the women of the United States will be granted full
citizenship.
There is now every reason to believe that in the eleven
states where women are now fully enfranchised the legislators
will ratify this amendment, but ratification by twenty-five
more will still be needed before the measure becomes a law.
Aside from the necessity for organization for a referendum
in 1918, an intensive organization is necessary to secure the
ratification of the Federal Amendment should it be passed
during the next two months,
INTENSIVE

ORGANIZATION.

We suffrage workers have become so used to using the
expression, ‘‘intensive organization,’’ that we are apt to overlook the fact that there may be those whose activities have
led them in another direction, who do not know that we are
referring to the formation of organizations in every voting precinet in every county in the state,

We like to use this word intensive, which means persist-

ance, in connection with our organization

work.

We

mean

that our organization will be extended until every little corner and out of the way place has been reached.
MICHIGAN DRY.
‘The fact that Michigan will go dry in May, 1918, means
a great deal to the suffragists of this state. It is not anticipated that every man who voted for prohibition will vote for
suffrage, yet past any question of doubt, the large proportion
of those who favor prohibition favor woman suffrage. It is
known that one of the great enemies of woman suffrage is the
liquor organization. And with the closing of the saloons will
pass one of the great distributing points for anti-suffrage propaganda.
For the sake of the suffrage cause, for the sake of improved
moral conditions, for the sake of those early workers whose
sons and daughters have carried through to a successful issue
the cause which they with so much courage launched, the suffragists rejoice in this great victory.
<The goal toward which society is tending is the equal
comradship of men and women,’’—Senator Helen Ring Robinson,

SUFFRAGIST

A CAMPAIGN IN 1918,
With Michigan dry, with the inereased favorable sentiment caused by the publicity given the cause during the last
year, with the renewed interest taken by the suffrage workers
as shown at the state convention, by the response for financial
assistance, with nearly all organizations of men and women
in the state pledged to support the cause, with the men of
Michigan promising active co-operation, the prospects for vic~
tory in November, 1918, are good.
REAL DEMOCRACY,
This nation was founded upon the proposition that all men
are ereated equal. he greatest leader the political party to
which Mr, Root professes allegiance ever knew iterated and
that thought. Is there anyone who doubts that
Abraham Lincoln meant women as well as men by that declaration? How could anything else be meant? All people are
created equal. That is the foundation upon which our government rests. That is the fundamental underlying principle upon
which the very structure of the nation has been erected.
Women, the mothers, wives and sisters of men, surely cannot
be their inferiors,
This nation is the great democracy, the great government
of the people. In its very essence a democracy is a land in
which no one is compelled to obey laws of which they have
no voice in the making, At the time the United States of
America was founded no thought was given to woman suffrage. Custom had decreed that she should take no part in
public affairs, Her very property became that of her husband as soon as the marriage knot was tied. She had no
rights that she could call her own, All that has been changed
except that she has not as yet been given the vote. When
she once began to agitate for it she ought to have had it at
once, for she must obey the laws, and where she cannot vote
she has no voice in the making of them . To deny her the vote
is undemocratic, unfair and un-American, It is not the proposition to give her a vote that is ‘‘a menace to the principles
underlying the Union,’’ but the self-satisfied Roots who would
deny her her just rights and seek to gloss over their unfair
treatment with flattery.
Flattery and beautiful flowers of speech are not all that
is due woman, She is entitled to far more, justice and fair
treatment, and these she will not have until she is given a
voice in the making of the laws she must obey.—Gazette,
York, Pa.

WOMAN’S SPHERE.
Woman’s proper sphere is anywhere she is needed, and she
certainly is needed to make her town or city or country district a better, safer place for her family.
‘The mothers must be made to see that they can no longer
be indifferent to what is transpiring outside of the home if
they would fulfill their duty. It may be your girl or your boy
who is led astray by conditions which you and your neighbor
women, had you been able to mark and deposit a ballot, could
havo righted.
If you cannot give much time or money, give what you
can. Let no opportunity to help slip by. Make the most of
each one for the Cause. A few minutes at the telephone by
a number of women who cannot go away because of home duties, letters or notes written by shut-ins, a good little suffrage
item gotten into the local paper, will all speed the day when

women will be able to have their opinion and wishes counted.
‘<The ballot box is the melting pot of all human ideals.’”
declares Mrs, Judith Weil Loewenthal, ‘Suffrage knows no
class, no color, no creed.’
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NORTH-

As I was to speak before the Penelopean Club at Cadillac, January 2, it
seemed advisable to visit the counties
lying in close proximity. Therefore, on
the third I was in Manistee, the fourth
in Traverse City, and the fifth in Petoskey,
In each place I found the sentiment for
suffrage

excellent;

in fact, the attitude

of both men and women in all the places
surprised me, and I am more convinced
than ever that the suffrage amendment
will carry at the polls in 1918.
I found the women’s clubs very responsive, and I am sure we shall from
now on have their support as never before.
I spent Wednesday at Manistee, where
the

organization

formed

in

1912

had

not

been revived. A few of the workers
gathered in the Library Wednesday evening and an executive committee of seven
members was appointed with Mr. Thomas
Smurthwaite,

chairman,

The

other

mem-

bers were Mrs. J. E. Lipe, Dr. Kathryn
Bryan, Miss Ida Brownrigg, Mrs, Alice
Bolton, Miss Louise Jones and Mr. Joseph Fisk. This committee was to meet
Saturday evening and arrange for the
coming to Manistee of Miss Jessie Ulrey,
who will undertake to secure a permanent
During a wait of an hour and a half
at Copemish, a town of about six hundred inhabitants in Manistee county, I
was able to arrange, with the help of
Mr. F, M, Gleason, a merchant, Mr. Rood,
the M. E. minister, and Mr. Allen, editor
of The Progress, an organization meeting
for Monday evening, January 7, at which
Mr. Parm G. Gilbert of Traverse City
would be the speaker. I was very glad
to secure Mr. Gilbert for this oceasion, as
he formerly lived near Copemish,
My stay in Traverse City was most enjoyable. A beautiful luncheon had been
arranged

at the

Park Place

hotel, at

which representatives of twelve organizations were present. Women’s Club

Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
bag
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Federation, Mother’s Club, W. ©. T. U.,
fraternal organizations and the suffrage
clubs of Traverse City and county.
Mrs. F, T. McNamara, the county chairman of Grand Traverse, has proved a
most efficient officer. Mrs. W. ©. Hull
was in charge of the luncheon and its
every appointment, from the delicious
menu to the yellow nareissus and candles,
was perfect.
After addressing this group of thirtythree women, nearly all active workers,
we adjournéd to the Y. W. C. A. building, where I spoke to a splendid audience.
Everyone seemed so interested in what
is being done by both the National and
State Associations,
Mrs. McNamara, speaking for the
Grand Traverse County Association,
pledged the State Association its full eooperation, I feel decidedly heartened by
the splendid spirit in evidence there, I
was entertained while in the city by my
friends, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bachant.
From Traverse City I went to Petoskey,

where again I was received by an earnest,
loyal group of women who met at the
Library building for an afternoon meeting. Mrs. Zella Goldstein, the county
chairman, presided, and the State Association

was pledged

the support of the

Emmet county organization. There is in
this county a federation of women numbering about five hundred members, upon
whom the leaders in all progressive movements can call, and receive support. Emmet county, with its splendid women and
fine sentiment for suffrage, will be a force
in that part of the state during the cam-

paign.

All together,

my

little trip was

very

satisfactory. While in Cadillac I was entertained at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Wardell, and after the meeting in the
afternoon at the Penelopean Club, Mrs.
Wardell gave a dinner to the members of
the boards of the Penelopean Club and
the Wexford County Suffrage Association,
Here we went over in detail the plans for
a county survey. The women were enthusiastie about this, and also seemed
anxious to have the house to house canvass started,
.

AUDITORS.
Mrs. G. B. Jennison
Mrs. T. 8, Langford.
MEMBER N. A. W. 8. A, EXECUTIVE COM.
Mrs. G. Edgar Allen.
Detroit

AN OPTIMIST’S VIEW OF THE HOUSE
HOUSE
CANVASS.

The house to house canvass is certainly
full of possibilities, The number and nature of these possibilities developing into
realities depending on the viewpoint and
efficiency of the worker, the sort of territory to be worked and the preparation
made for the canvass,
The nature of the territory cannot be
altered. That must be accepted as it is
and made the most of.
The preparation for such a canvass is
very important. The most satisfactory
results have been secured by the writer
when the canvass followed a series of
talks and readings given at various elub
and organization meetings. A county
chairman will have no difficulty in securing such invitations for a worker for the
readings will be in demand even if there
is not a fervent call for the talks, and a
few moments of serious argument followed by a humorous reading gets
the subject to them in a way that
holds their attention, At such a meeting
some woman or women will be found who
will help with the canvass. If such women do not aid in the actual canvass, and
they probably will, they can at least give
valuable aid in adviee as to where to begin in a particular neighborhood and
where to leave off, for it is folly to stir
up avoidable opposition.
Granted anyone attempting such work
has enthusiasm for, and is familiar with
her subject, the attribute that will be
most helpful is a sense of humor—an appreciation of all the droll situations and
folk to be met. Without doubt Diekens
and Shakespeare some time in early life
made a house to house canvass of some
sort. In no other way could they ever
have found or conceived such a galaxy
of characters. Macaubers and Peggottys
and Mrs. Gamps abound, The canvasser
finds them all and more. Some serious
and helpful, some curious and droll, some
spiteful and grouchy, missing all the fun
themselves but making a most effective
background, interesting and enlightening
(Continued on Page 8.)
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THE

REPORT
OF
THIRD
CONGRESSIONAL

AND
FOURTH
DISTRICTS,

The work in the Third and Fourth districts in the past few weeks has been
slow, plodding foundation work, everywhere looking toward organization. In

August we placed an organizer and finan-

cial aid in the field. Miss Metta Ross
was secured to do this work. The motto
of the work has been, ‘‘Not how many
organizations, but how good,’
Sturgis, Constantine and Hastings are
to be numbered with the new organizations secured by the districts’ organizer.
Nashville has an active suffrage committee as a result, while Battle Creek has a
most efficient organization,
Miss Ross
worked in Battle Creek from October
first until December fourteenth. She has
given a report of the work there elsewhere in this number. But we must say
that the results could not have been secured in Battle Creek in the mass meeting, organization and awakened sentiment

without

the

energy

and

fine optim-

ism of just such a field worker.
Everywhere suffragists are co-operating
with this organization effort,
We beg every county chairman and
county finance chairman to hasten her
county apportionments to their respective
funds

to meet

the

first

quarter’s

dues,

which should be paid not later than February first, The districts must have their
fund to meet the needs of the field work.
BLANCHE M, HAINES,
Chairman of the Third and Fourth Distriets.
THE

PASSING

OF A PIONEER
FRAGIST.

SUF-

Mrs. Amos BR. Morehouse, formerly Luey
Foote of Big Rapids, lifelong suffragist
and W. ©, T. U. worker, died at the home
of her daughter, Mrs. Thurman §, Rogers, Jackson, Mich. January 6, 1917, and
was laid away January 10 in Big Rapids.
The following telegram was sent to the
family by Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, an
old friend and pupil:
“Tampa, Fla. Jan. 8, 1917. Amos
Morehouse-—My heart is filled with sympathy for you and children in this time
of bereavement. The nobility of Lucy’s
character,

the

devoted

loyalty

of

her

friendship more than all else have aided
me in my life’s work. It is a debt I can
never repay. I have lost my best friend.
—Anna Howard Shaw.’?
Mrs. Morehouse was the Luey Foote
mentioned in Rev. Anna Shaw’s book,
“The Story of a Pioneer,’? and had mueh
to do in a very personal way in getting
“Anna”? started,

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

REV.
CAROLINE
BARTLETT
CRANE
ADDRESSES THE STURGIS EQUAL
SUFFRAGE ASSOCIATION.

“Some day, forty or fifty years from
now,’ said Mrs. Crane in the course of
her address, ‘when your grandchildren
or great-grandehildren look at you with
wondering eyes as they ask, ‘Didn’t. women always vote just like men?’ you will
answer, ‘No, my dears, they had to work
hard to win the right to vote at all.’
“And then they will say to you, ‘And
did you help to win the right?”
“What will you be able to answer???
Mrs. Crane so forcibly brought before
the minds of her listeners that what they
might not feel the need of was a positive necessity of their sisters all over the
states.

She made the plea that beyond the personal benefit, beyond the good to the surrounding community, was a never-ending
good that reached out to embrace all humanity.
Mrs, Crane made the women see that
the fair and square thing to do is to help
in this great movement that means so
much to other women, if it does not mean

so much to themselves. And at the close
of the meeting eighteen new members
were added to the list,
That there is nothing that Mrs. Crane
ever allows to stand between her and aid
to the cause was well shown Monday,
when after she had missed her train at
Kalamazoo, she drove through mud and
slush, over ruts and bogs, forty miles in
the rain, that she might not disappoint
the few suffragists who were awaiting so
eagerly the chance to gather some of her
enthusiasm and learn how much it means
to her and ought to mean to all women
and men.—Sturgis Times-Democrat, December 5.
EXCERPTS FROM
t
GRESSMAN

SPEECH BY
CRAMTON.

CON-

(Continued from page 3.)
welfare, men who have not enough eapacity to provide for themselves, to say
nothing of providing for and protecting
the interests of a family, men so dominated by habit and appetite that they have
lost all power to govern self, and men so
ignorant or so shiftless that instead of
being able to labor for the general welfare they are, in effect, a burden upon it,
we realize how jealously we have been
disposed to guard the simple and natural
right of the individual man to vote, It
is only in the most extreme, well-determined eases that we have dared to deny
this right to any male citizen,

It is just

as clearly a natural right of the woman as
of the man, and unless the incapacity of

womankind as a class to exercise that
natural right appears as clearly as does
the incapacity of the idiot, the criminal,
or the insane, and more clearly than does”
the ineapacity of the confirmed drunkard,
the vagabond, or the half-witted ignoramus, then, in all logie, womankind as a
class should not be deprived of the opportunity to exercise this natural right.
In so far as their interests are identical with men the right of women to participate in the affairs of their Government

is

identical

with

that

of

men,

In.

so far as matters are concerned where
their interests differ the right of the woman to be admitted to participate in
the decisions of such matters is intensified.
se eee
There is an undeniable and widespread
demand for the submission of this resolution to the several states for ratification or rejection, and even if I did not
myself personally approve of woman suffrage I should not feel, as a believer in
popular government, that I had any right
to vote to prevent a decision of this question by means of the referendum provided
in

the

Constitution,

SPECIAL

EDITION OF NEWSPAPERS
[Continued from page 1]
propaganda in it. If desired suffrage
items of state or local interest may also
be used,

‘This special edition will be made as attractive as
ble and should reach the
registered voters in the rural sections of
every county. It will be the cheapest
way to provide suffrage literature to such
voters,
Letters have been sent out to county
chairmen explaining the work in full. If
by any chance you have not received a
copy of this letter write to state suffrage
headquarters at once as we must know
how many sets of plate matter to order
from thy National,
FARMERS’

UNION IS A
CATE.

LIVE

ADVO-

Know Suffrage Benefits in Washington
and Idaho and Recommend Adoption to Farmers of Nation.
National woman suffrage was one of the
principal recommendations of Washington and Tdaho farmers, formally made at
the eighth annual convention of the
Northwestern division of the Farmers?
Edueational and Co-operative Union of
America, recently meeting in Spokané,
Wash,
The farmers of the two states know ho"
equal suffrage has worked, and they emphatieally recommend it to the farmers
of the nation,

THE

MICHIGAN

SUFFRAGIST

COUNTY ACTIVITIES
VAN

BUREN

MASON

COUNTY,

In spite of a severe storm over fifty

women

attended

the suffrage

tea given

by the Woman’s Club of South Haven on
December 13.
Mrs. Lucile Schaus of Benton Harbor,
the speaker of the afternoon, brought out
ff very strongly the spiritual side of the
\
suffrage
movement,
a
“The deepest signifieance of the feminist movement is spiritual, not political,’’ said Mrs, Schaus, ‘No one will
deny that women are more spiritual than
men (the average congregation in the average church proves that) and by placing
the

ballot

in

the

hands

of

the

women

this

great spiritual force will be awakened to
‘a realization of its wonderful possibilities for service to humanity.
“Tt is the deep convietion of this spiritual signifieance under the somewhat
commonplace

fe

slogan

of ‘Votes

for Wo-

men’ that gives women who have the
vision the courage to work on in the face
of seeming defeat.’
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY.
Under the auspices of the Housewife’s
~ Suffrage League a one o’clock luncheon
‘will be given at Three Rivers on Thurs:
at which Mrs. M. B.
vill speak. Ladies and
gentlemen, suffragists or non-suffragists,
are invited.
Tickets, sixty cents per
plate, The Jackson orchestra will furnish music,

1

A union meeting consisting of the
members of four organizations, the W.
©. T. U., D. A. R,, Housewife’s Suffrage
League, and Woman’s Club, was held in
the parlors of the Baptist church the afternoon of January 10. Talks were given
by Mrs, H. H. Beeman, county president
of the W. ©. T. U., Mrs. B. E. Andrews,
regent of the D. A. R., Dr. Blanche M.
Maines, Third and Fourth district chairman of the State Suffrage Association,
and Mrs, ©, W. Rachor, county president
of the Federation of Women’s Clubs.
Because of the many civie problems
‘discussed in these talks it was decided
that the various organizations working
together should form a Civie League, consisting of men and women to help solve
chese problems.
A petition signed by 587 taxpayers of
‘-hree Rivers has been presented to the
new charter commission asking that wo-

en who are citizens of the city be given
the franchise in municipal matters,

COUNTY.

The Woman’s Chib of Ludington hold
their Annual Banquet to the gentlemen
on the evening of February 6. At this
meeting Mrs. Orton H. Clark, State President of the Michigan Equal Suffrage Association, will speak on ‘‘Women and
Civie Affairs.”
At a publie meeting of the Woman’s
Relief Corps in Ludington, January 4,
Mr. Graeme O’Geran, in speaking of the
many perplexing problems that confront
the nation today, said in part: ‘It
seams certain that we can more readily
cope with these problems if we first establish universal suffrage in the United
States.

“In the past women have made possible our victories in war. Now let us
avail ourselves of their assistance in solving our problems of peace, and thus press
on to vietory.’?
KALAMAZOO COUNTY.
The first meeting of the new year of
the Kalamazoo County Equal Suffrage
Association was held in the new headquarters at 411 South Burdick street!

After the usual business meeting and

appointment of a finance committee to un-

dertake the raising of funds
Kalamazoo’s obligations to
budget, an. address was given
Jessie Ullrey, who was spending
at state headquarters.

to
the
by
the

meet
state
Miss
week

Miss Ullrey set forth conditions of
working women in the United States and
drew striking comparisons between conditions in suffrage and non-suffrage states.
Altogether the address, which was interspersed with suffrage readings, was unusually enjoyable,
CALHOUN COUNTY.
The Calhoun County Equal Suffrage Association has, within the past few months,
become a truly ‘‘live’’ organization.
And, with Rev, Thornton Anthony Mills
as president, Mrs, Burritt Hamilton, vieepresident, Mrs, S. 0. Bush, secretary, and
Mrs. 0. 8. Clark, treasurer, it bids fair
to become a powerful factor in the suffrage work.
The first step in the year’s work was a
mass meeting, held in the Post Theater,
Battle Creek, December 13, at which
Grace Wilbur Trout, of Chicago, spoke
on ‘A Nation’s Opportunity.”
Mrs. Trout spoke in an unaffected,
foreeful manner which won the interest
and sympathy of her hearers almost immediately, All that she said was so log-

7

ical and so rational that one must, perforee, believe, whether a suffrage enthusiast or not.
The keynote of her lecture was ‘“Woman’s greater opportunity for service.’
She spoke on the granting of the franchise to women as ‘‘a conservation of the
nation’s resourees,’’? and as being the
next step in the progress of civilization.
The meeting was the most successful 6ne
in every way ever held in the county, and
served as a big incentive to greater effort in the future, After the meeting
the question, ‘“What can I do to help?”?
was heard on all sides, with the result
that over seventy-five new members were
added to the association.
E
METTA J. ROSS.
CHIPPEWA COUNTY.
At a recent meeting of the Chippewa
County E. 8, A. at Sault Ste. Marie, of
which Mrs. James 'T, Moore is president,
Mrs, J. J. Lyons, treasurer, and Mrs. R.
F. Endress, secretary, plans were made
to have an organization in every township

in the county, preparatory to an efficient
campaign for the 1918 election.
GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY.
The Grand Traverse County BE. 8. A.
has held two very enthusiastic meetings
in Traverse City sinee the convention.
One was in December, when reports of
the convention by Mrs. Wm, Love and a
talk on Mother’s Pension Law by Mr.
C. I. Dayton were both entertaining and
instructive,
The second meeting, on January 4, was
of unusual interest to the county women
because of a visit from the State President. Mrs, Clark spoke at a beautifully
appointed luncheon and also at the eounty meeting in the afternoon,
BERRIEN COUNTY.
Miss Jessie Ullrey of Niles addressed
the regular meeting of the Berrien County E. S, A. at Benton Harbor, December
20. Beeause of her experience as a
teacher in suffrage and non-suffrage
states and of her study of conditions in
these states, Miss Ullrey is well fitted to
present strongly the benefits of suffrage.
Her address was interspersed with readings most pertinent to the subject.
‘A pleasant social hour followed with
the hostess, Mrs, V. M. Gore, and her
daughter, Miss Helen Gore.
On Wednesday, January 24, Mrs. M. B.
Vorce of Detroit will speak at the annual
Tuncheon of the Berrien County E. S. A.
at Hotel Whitcomb, St. Joseph. The annual election of officers will take place
at 10:30 a, m, Luncheon at 1 o’clock.
Plates, 75 cents.

WEXFORD COUNTY.
Mrs. 0. H. Clark of Kalamazoo addressed the Penelopean Club at Cadillac,
January 2. She brought a message to
this part of the state which, summed up,
means: ‘‘Organize for a winning fight
in 1918.”

“T never knew

,

it could be

‘The founders of our country made a
colossal blunder when they fought for
freedom and then denied freedom to onehalf of the country’s citizens,’’ said Mrs.
Clark. ‘The ballot is merely a symbol
of what we are fighting for. It means
the bettering of conditions for women
and children throughout the entire country.”

done
“The Silent Smith”

HIS exclamation is often heard after our rep-

JACKSON COUNTY.
At a meeting of the Jackson County
E. 8. A, January 4, arrangements were
made for meetings to be held in the 2nd,
4th, 5th and 8th wards beginning this
month, and it is also anticipated that
meetings will soon be started in the
other wards.
Plans have also been made to give the
suffrage play, ‘‘How the Vote Was Won,’?
sometime after Lent.

resentative

was assured

by

the

the

WAYNE COUNTY.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Wayne County Equal Suffrage League,
held in Detroit January 3, the topic for
discussion was ‘‘Preparedness for the
Federal Amendment and for the State
Campaign.’? The sentiment of the meeting was that the women of Detroit are
ready for a campaign, and while waiting
for it are laying the foundation.
[Continued from page 5]
viewed in the light of kindly humor, Under its magic what might have been an embarrassing situation or an affront proves
but a diverting incident or a mirth-provoking encounter. With humor as a colleague the house to house worker not
only adds pleasant memories to her store
but faith and hope as well.
JESSIE A, ULLREY.

to accom-

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter

G@, “The Silent Smith’ is the title of the one on the Silent models,
while the Standard models are described in ““A Lesson in Operating.”
@, Send for the one you wish today.

L. C. Smith & Bros. Typewriter Company
Factory and Home

Office:

Syracuse, N. Y.

Branches in all Principal Cities

The President’s Letter
[Continued from page 1]

associa-

tion of its hearty co-operation with
state work,

a typist how

G, There are so many things about this machine that add to the
quality and quantity of work of an operator that we have written
about them in two booklets, which are yours for the asking.

EMMET COUNTY.
The Emmet County Equal Suffrage Association met in the Library building at
Petoskey the afternoon of January 5.
Here Mrs. 0. H. Clark addressed the
and

has shown

plish some desired result on the

CASS COUNTY.
The Dowagiae Suffrage Asociation held
its regular monthly meeting Monday,
January 8, at 2:30 p. m., at the home of
Mrs. M, P. White. Roll call was responded to with suffrage items on topies
of the day.

members

1”?

be surprised how many of your members
are eager to try their wings. Let them
do it. Don’t try to have them do it en-

tirely your way. Advise with them but
give them free rein, In this way original methods of doing different pieces of

work

will develop

which,

if passed

on,

will be of great value to the whole state

work,

We are getting things in shape for the
campaign. But unless we get an organization in every township before the beginning of 1918 we shall not be ready to
push the work which will necessarily
come in campaign year.
There is no time to lose, The State Association asks every county chairman to
begin at once to make her county white.
Let each month see at least two townships changed from black to white. Appoint an Organization Comthittee, Give
them an outline of what you want done
and then hold them to its performance.
Enlist the women who have automobiles.

Tn some cases valuable workers have been
discovered by their taking their organizer
out to a meeting.
My heart just aches when I think of
the splendid material going to waste—
women not working who could do yeoman
serviee for the cause. County chairmen,
you have a great responsibility. Your
province is to find these women and put
them to work, Unless we resolve now to
make the most of all the time we have
the months will dwindle away and our
organization will not be perfected. I
would that I could make every one see
how necessary intensive organization is.
My good friends, will you not begin today to bring your county up to a high
standard—your goal nothing short of complete organization?

No one person knows everything about
everything, but by all working and planning, the leader accepting adviee—the
workers unafraid to give it—together, as
I have said, yeoman service can be done
for our great cause,

